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bcruks 01 battalions of Arab and Sindhian megular infantry
Two English gentlemen, a civil and a military officer, then
hostages in the Mahratta canip, contrived to send a secret mes-
sage to their countrymen within the town,counsellmg suirendei,
and pointing out that all resistance would be vain Within
Dubhoee, howevei, a different spirit prevailed, and though
vai lous articles of capitulation, culled from the Annual Registers
and Encyclopaedia, which were the piincipal treasures of James
Forbes's scanty library, were looked over, that, m case of
necessity, honorable terms might at least have been made, the
treatises on fortification, gunnery, and similar subjects were
more carefully studied, and preparations were made for strength-
ening the ramparts, repairing the towers at the Diamond-gate,
and rendering the old Mahratta guns of service The approach
of General Goddard with his army fiom Ahmedabad, however,
depnved the defenders ofDubhoee of an opportunity of testing
the value o± then prepaiations, and the Mahratta aimy bioke
up its encampment, and retired
The war continued with varying fortune thiough a series
of events, only indirectly affecting the interests of Goozerat,
until the 17th of May, 1782, on which day a treaty was con-
cluded at Salbhye,1 under the mediation of Muhadajee Sindia,8
between the British and the chiefs of the Mahratta nation By
this treaty, which was not finally ratified until the 24th of
February, 1788, the position of the parties in Goozerat was to
1 [Salbai in Gwahor State, Central India ]
9 [Mahadaji Suidia was the foremost chieftain of his time In 1778,
the Bombay Government declared war against the government of
Poona, then controlled by Nana Fadnavis, and sent a force under
Colonel Egerton, who was soon succeeded by Colonel Cookburn, to
attack Poona At Talegaon, the English leader, after much vacillation,
decided, on January 11, 1779, to retreat, but at Vatjgaon {Wargaum)
he was brought to bay by Sindia and was allowed to retire on condition
that the English relinquished all their conquests since 1773 This
disgraceful treaty, commonly known as the ' Convention of Wargaum',
waa disavowed by the Bombay Government and the Directors in
England. Smdia subsequently (1789) gamed possession of Delhi and
of the Emperor's person, and on his return to the Decoan espoused the
cause of the young Peshwa against Nana Eadnavis. He died in 1794,
and was succeeded by his grandnephew Daulat Eao, who was beaten
by Wellesley at the battle of Assaye, 1803 ]

